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This is Part of the Team I Have
Cocktail Ingredients
 The Players in Technology Creation & 
Exploitation
 Micro-Engineering & manufacturing
 Micro-manufacture and the Internet
 Image Processing & Photonics
 Time Compression and Rapid Prototyping
 Internet Data Comms. & e-commerce 
There is Wealth in those University Ivory Towers
The Tholos, in the Sanctuary of Athena at Delphi
Temple of Athena Nike
5Breaking down the barriers
• Physics
• Chemistry
• Maths
• Mech. Eng
• Elec. Eng
• I.T.
• R & D
• Development
• Engineering
• Production
• Marketing
• Finance
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MicroSLA System 
Micro-component Prototyping
SVGA SLM 800x600 pixels
Microstereolithography System
Micro-machining for Electronics & Sensors
Chrome on Quartz Mask
Lambda Physik LPX 201i, 125W mean power,
2.5J/pulse,100 Hz prf, 10 to 50 ns pulse width
Micro-fluidic systems
Class 10 Wet processing workstations 
in a Class 100 Clean Room
Excimer Laser Dry Etching and Micro-machining in
A Class 1000 Clean room
PCB Drilling Printer Nozzles          720 dpi  nozzle holes    Micro-Fluidic Systems
Biomedical Devices Microstructuring Fibre Gratings Diamond Smoothing
DUV Lithography A-R Surface Tapered micro-via Sensors
Excimer Laser Micro-Machining
Excimer Laser Micromachining
Gear 50 microns diameter
Micro-engineering Application
With a length of 24 mm and a 
weight of 0.4 grams the 
helicopter takes off at 40,000 
rpm.
With a diameter of only 1.9 millimeters 
the electromagnetic motors can reach 
an incredible revolution speed of nearly 
500,000 rpm. 
They are also used for scanners, drive 
units in heart catheters and high-tech 
display systems.
The integrated planetary gear system
converts low torque at high rotational
speed into high torque at correspondingly
lower rotational speed.
Figure 5. Flat 2000 micron diameter gears resulting from 
Sandia’s 4-level, low stress, SUMMiT fabrication process.
Alignment Clip
Meshing MEMS gears is a lot like 
meshing two sheets of paper; 
they are very thin. Alignment 
clips are used to help ensure 
these co-planar gears stay 
properly meshed.
Grain of pollen and red 
blood cells
Poly-silicon Micro-Manufacturing 
Packaged Microstar Mirror Array with 256 mirrors
The Internet Needs Micro-engineering 
Internet Switching
Cross Connect Realisation

Add/Drop Multiplexer
MEMS optical switch can route from the 
input fibre to one of the two output fibres
Self assembly techniques allow the 
hinged plate with the mirror to stand 
on its own during the release step
Silicon Optical Bench (SiOB) Technology
SiOB technology uses silicon 
wafers as a platform to fabricate 
passive and active integrated 
optical circuits. The formation of 
these circuits involves the 
deposition and patterning of 
oxides,patterning and deposition 
of of metals and solders, and deep 
anisotropic etching of the silicon 
for  fibre and ball lens alignment
Silicon Optical Bench (SiOB) 
technology is a fabrication 
platform for integrated optical 
device components. This 
technology will find applications in 
optical networks, especially those 
where wavelength division 
multiplexing (WDM) is employed.
The example above demonstrates the use of the SiOB technology to form  
an integrated  transceiver chip. In a fibre-to-the-home system, the 
transceiver would sit on the side of the home and provide the optical-to-
electrical conversion , it operates at 150Mb/s
Packaged transceiver chip, can also be used to produce 
multiple wavelength sources, reconfigurable add/drop 
multiplexers, above right.
Silicon Optical Bench (SiOB) Technology
Internet Infra-structure
Image Processing & Photonics
Laser Diode
l = 600 to 
700 nm
Fourier Transform
lens system
Video Rate
SLM
(3kHz)
2D-
FFT
CCD
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Reference
Template 
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Beam splitter
To DSP
CCD1
HS/LR
Input / 2D-FFT SLM/Template Optical sub-system
Peak Detection
OUTPUTReal time recognition of:
car number plates, banknotes 
and packet mail postcodes
Image Processing & Photonics
Custom Hybrid Optical/Digital PC Card Layout
ALTERA
FPGA
Clock 
Generator
ISA control 
circuit
ADSP 
21062
ADSP 
21062
Altera 
FPGA
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memory
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Image Processing & Photonics
Miniaturised Optical Computer,
plugs into PC bus
Output Correlation
High Speed Car Number Plate Recognition
COMPUTER 
AIDED DESIGN 
(CAD):
Pro/Engineer
ECAD
DelCAM DUCT
AutoCAD
MicroStation
MEDCAD
STL
CADfix
AUX15
IGES/DXF
CAM POST-
PROCESSORS:
APS Licom
PEPS
MAGICS
MIMICS
PROTOTYPE & 
MANUFACTURE:
CNC Machining
Laser Machining
Wire EDM
Rapid 
Prototyping
Ansys FE 
Fluent CFD
Matlab:Simulink, 
System Identification, 
Signal Processing, 
Image Processing, 
Neural Networks, Fuzzy 
Logic, Control Toolbox, 
Wavelets
ANALYSIS 
CAE:
Creative Product 
Design 
The EIT Software Environment for CAD, CAE & CAM
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Time Compression & Rapid Prototyping
Magnetic Resonance Imaging
3D Model
SLA Model
Sussex SLA 250
Daewoo manifold Logitech - From quote to
working prototype in 7 days
- 3D Systems
Courtesy of Ricardo
Stereolithography
Sussex SLA250 Stereolithography
Data transfer over the Internet
Time Compression & Rapid Prototyping
Seam welding of relay cans. The
The low heat input prevents damage
to the adjacent glass to metal seals.
Jet-engine turbine blade
- Nimonic alloy
High speed drilling of 
blind and micro-vias 
in all types of PCB 
Concurrent Engineering
Computer Aided:
Design (CAD, ECAD);
Engineering (CAE)
Computer Aided:
Manufacture (CAM);
Process Planning (CAPP)
Computer Integrated 
Manufacture (CIM)
Increasingly not a single
organisation but a supply-chain 
facilitated by the 
Internet and e-commerce
Design & 
Prototyping
Design Plant 
& Processes
Control of
Operations
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Definition of product need:
Marketing information
Conceptual design and evaluation, 
Research, Product Champions
Packaging; marketing; and
sales literature
Product Supply (JIT)
Material specification; process and equipment 
selection; safety review; environmental impact
Pilot  production
Design analysis; codes/standards review;
physical and analytical models
Prototype production; testing & evaluation
Production drawings; 
Instruction manuals
Production
Inspection and quality assurance
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JIT Technology for Rapid Delivery of Stereolithography Models and Small 
Batches of Components – Ideal for the e-Commerce Supply Chain
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Internet Data & E-Commerce
• Internet Data Management
Bandw idth and Capacity
Connection Reliability
Group Delays
Priority & Security
Printed Circuit Board Assembly Line
Enter 
system
Buffer area
Slide
M1
M2
Subassembly area
Final assembly area
Carrier
ExitAccumulating conveyors
Loop conveyor
Carrier
Board type 1
Board type 2
Type 2 H / Module
Finished Housing
PCB type legend
Assembly Robot
Principle of interconnection between ARENA 3.0 and COMNET III
a) ARENA 3.0 Simulation Principle                                                     b) COMNET III Simulation Principle
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Processor
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Animation
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Summary
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Extract
Results
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Input
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Interface
PCBA communication system model built by COMNET III
PCBA Line LAN Performance
Channel utilisation vs 
transmission rates
for token passing and Carrier-
Sense Multiple Access with 
Collision Detection (CSMA/CD) 
LANs
Maximum message delay vs 
channel utilisation for token 
passing and CSMA/CD 
LANs
Maximum message delay 
vs maximum message 
sizes for token passing 
and CSMA/CD LANs
Optical Computing Facility
BRANDSEC – Product Security Project 
Team
Product Security Over the Internet
Internet
Fix label
and Scan
Scan to
Authenticate
Data
D
Ship to
Customer
Secure
Database
D
Brandsec
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Company Capabilities Database
Over 1500 local companies w ith products 
and services  available via the internet. 
Company updated “ hot”  pages w ith:
Capability: skills, capacity,prices and delivery
Equipment: Computing, simulat ion, visualisat ion
modelling, realisat ion, machining etc.
Staff:  specialist know ledge.
in conjunction w ith Sussex Enterprise
Towards Internet EDI
• Companies normally use the internet to advertise 
their products into markets
• This internet database has Market Sector focus 
– Electronics, Biomedical, Automotive etc
• Market Sector Tree Structure
– Sectors pre defined and SIC compatible
• Sub sectors of interest
– Company Facilities eg production, research
– skills and capacity. eg Prototypes, high volume.
• Typical queries: 
– Companies serving automotive markets?
• Spare injection moulding capacity?
• 3D CAD design capabilities ?
• Company Driven and updated
Company Capabilities Database
• Next stages
– Load Database with existing sector data
– Invite companies to update their details
– Provide Hotmail to company server and website
– Integrate CCD into other  sites
– Use as test bed for similar applications
Company Capabilities Database
Distance: 31 million light years
30,000 light years in the vertical 
direction
Distance: 25,000 light years
Image size 13.3 light years
NASA's Hubble Space Telescope has 
given us a keyhole view towards the 
heart of our Milky Way Galaxy, where 
a dazzling array of stars reside. Most 
of the view of our galaxy is obscured 
by dust. Hubble peered into the 
Sagittarius Star Cloud, a narrow, dust-
free region, providing this spectacular 
glimpse of a treasure chest full of 
stars. 
We Must Continue to do Long-Term Research Which Appears to Have No 
Immediate Commercial Benefit
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